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rtedatonedollar ioV less for the first
#i14 r each subsequ-bet disbunt made to
advertla,yg forsix

;tIces exceeing five

oq cements of Candidates will be
+feMkdv8rtisements.

Neealty compels us to adhere.
etly to the requiroments of Cash Pay- 1

Al4 otn ttAltions and Advertie-*ntsshould b ddr'esAod-to'rnE 8ENT1NEL I

''he show and auction saies of fine
ek'lLeld at Pendleton o, the 8th inst., 1
4 a odmplete success. There were
e three thousand persons in attend-
e.' 9ov. Thompson and other die-
guished gentlimenh.n

oir presence'.

PersonaL.
"fiss 'Ida )lradley left last Monday
irng for Columbia, S. C., says the
itersv'I'e (0a.,) Amnerican, where she
es to,All ofOo,an.the Revenue Depart-
n64 We bongratulate her on her euc-
as0ebuit regret very much to give her

df she is- one of Cartersville's most
ble y'ng ladies."

TIhe Ploidiont Fair.
The Fair begins on the 20th instant.
he actton of the committee so far has
ot with approval on every hand, and
o.tairpromises to be the best ever held
Greenville. Pickens County, when

te tries, never comes out behind in the
atter of exhibits, either in stock or ag-
oalthral products. Write to P. H. Reily
pnce and make the necessary arrange-
ents forputtingyour stock andproducts
a exhibition. We would also urge up-
a the ladies of our County the propriety

their being well represented. Many
rises ha*e been awarded to this County
Iprevious fairs, through their instrumen-
*Uty, and the department for the display
their skill now offers additional oppor

unity. We have seen in this County
peeimrens-of skill with the pencil, brush,

t'ot-hooks and needle which defy compe-
ition, and we hope to point at some of
hese specimens at the Piedmont Fair
ritI' our accustomed native pride.

Cono on GirIs.
A correspondent of the News and

~ourier thinks that girls ought to be
dmnitted as students in the male col-

* eges. Our Charleston contemporary
* idorses the plan to some extent, but

ears there would be some difficulty
ubout graduation, as the girls would
att like to rank as a "Senior," or be
ickled by the honorary correlative,
Old Maid of Arts," or "Learned
Ipinster of Laws." Since a lady has
'oen -admitted as a student in the
'*w Department of Yale College, we
uwe deoided that the possibilities of
ho fair ser are cirumscribed only
.y th~e possibilities of thehumian race
und .this is just as it should be, as it
a' often said that the best women
many th~e "no countest" meni, and it
.well known that a man is more ex-
ensive to support than a woman.
'hen let the women who have them
Ssuppgrt be well equipped for the
eduous, ebut delightful task. So,
ame 'on girls, and be more modest
~every thing else, than your are in
king advantage of the best oppor-

ty the .Ninoteentlr Century has
nfre pnyu sex.

Bloody Edgefield.
After the ausasination of Hammond
& therlynoliing''of 0. T. Cnlbreath en
sP%efon of his being implicated in the
ling of Mammena, ofrended justice
ibs upand shakes his gory looks at the
nohere, and asks themi to pay what
ey owe for the ruthless invasion of
a urisdition. Twenty-seven of Edge-
-d's oitiens have been lodged in jail,
arged with the fynohing of Culbreath.
song the prisoners are an ex-Ciounty
mmissioner and Senator Talbert. The
iaeooy on the Coroner's inquest in
'mrd to0'the latter is oonfilioting, some

zwitsaeuses saying that he was as-
ign tng thue lynoce,s togethier,

otheISA that he was trying to get
tito disperse. Three years acquaint-
o with the respected and able Senator
* Edg.eeld tompels us to the latter

dz~ilel Cduaty is going to wipehaa, by enfpreing the law which
een so gienly and wanjoaly violit
Who has e'er before' hated of a-

zer being arrected? but' whoever be-
aa of-euch '& teckleus disregard
t'fi dIYilizKt on and retribntive

*s9m , tl4i. th~at .tie prose-
$4ot*se offniers~faamatter of

haninrg ges a'

$g.nselardoCof a70 4%eg of Dt on

oft.Agth* "poIety.
nt,p0sf twe 1a0. meetin

.! Th
slaaid constittio?

text in order. Several additionaliames were placed on the roll.
The consideration of the published

vrogramme was then commenced.
lhr. W. A. McMahan was the first
ieard from on the wheat crop. He
bwe4$and-in wheat generally which
ie had planted in cotton. Plowed
ip the stalks then run the smooting
arrow over it. Cotton seed is a
ood fertilizer. Twenty bushels cot-
on seed to the acre- was sufficient.
Cwenty-five bushels of wheat was the
nost he had made to the acre. No
rember was the best time to sow, and
te had gathered the best crops from
ed soil. Had never used the com-
nercial fertilizers with success. Had
ised limo successfully. It would do
o sow stubble land if weeds and
crass were plowed under while green,
)ut would not do well where vegeta-
)le matter was plowed under rdt

a d.tehad not noticed much
fferenco in the yield of corn land

%nd cotton land sowed in wheat, but
Lie preferred land which had been
cultivated in cotton because it was

better prepared.
Dr. Clayton had prepared the land

in ridges, then spread the fertilizers,
sowed the wheat an harrowed in.
This left the wheat in rows, with the
row not quite filled up. It seende
to stand the winter better, was more

vigorous, and made a better yield
than that prepared in tne ordinary
way, which in other respects had the
same chances. Cotton seed was the
fertilizer used.

Mr. McMahan had harrowed wheat
in the spring, but was not prepared
to say that it was a benefit.

Dr. W. T Fields said that wheat
and oat straw scattered over the crop
or land sown was worth far more

than fed to stock.
Mr. Gillespie put the average yield

per bushel sown at seven, Mr. M. A.
Boggs placed it at about six.
Mr. C. L. Hollingsworth had no.

Liced that when it was a good crop
year, the yield was about ten to one

sowed; when it was not a good year,
lie generally got about five to one of
sowing. Land should be plowed
deep and as often as practicable be-
fore sowing the wheat. He thought
fifteen bushels of cotton seed to the
acre would do better than a greater
quantity. Too much fertilizer would
make rank stalks, but not much grain
It is far better to sow small acres
and have it wvell prepared. If he
wanted to use the v'alue of thirty
bushels cotton seed for an acre iii
wheat, lie would take 15 bushels o:

seed and use the balenoe in some.
thing else, as fifteen bushels of seod
contained a sufficient quantity of thai
kind of fertilize.z for an acre in wheat

Mr. McMahan said that it was ow
ing to the quality of the land hiov
much cotton seed lie would use. I
the land was rich he would use mnor,
than he would on poor land.

Dr. Clayton thought that a goo<
plan for fertilizing land for wheat
was to p)lant peas first then follov
them with wvheat. That peas en
riebed the soil while they' were grow
ing by the absorpti of amonia. Ii
this way they were the cheapest fer
tilizer, and it was no advantage t<
turn themi under.
Mr. McMahan thought that peal

planted wvith corn was an injury t<
the corn. Dr. Fied3s dissented. H,
thought as the harm could not b)<
detected by the eye it was not worth
naming.

Dr. Field had not been very sue
cessful with oats. Had always gott
better crop from sowing in Feb)ruary
Had never been at all successful witla
the fall sowing. If they were sowun
in the fall, September was the prop
er time to sow them. Oats were
never fertilized to any extent.
Mr. Reese Bowen thought that the

spring sown oats were generally the
best, but fall sowvn oats were the

[heaviest when they were not killedi

yut.

Mr. E. B. Richardson had always

succeeded best with sowing in Sep.

tember. He preferred red land for
rowing them.
Fifteen bushels to one of sowing,

was given by several as a yield. Col.

Elolingsworth being called upon,

said he thought he could tell the

biggest oat tale of anybody else. He
had a tenant once, Jack Stephens,

who reaped off of a piece of bottom

Land, 64) buahels to 1 of oats sown in

the fall. ae thought no farmer

could get along without sowing oats,

~a they ought to be sown in every

month from July to Mlarch.
Dr. Clayton though~t that thrshed

-ats groutdtwa the best plan for
rqeding ihmn to horsep. He ha

tried the experimenlt, and knew that

wqjl~ k m mh lore gooun
$*rausaid e wvas

mdit "bgo&*
Oanstter of econo

to grind 6 ly oat, but cori

Ta. uaonal good do
vthis .s well worth thi

trou
''. Looper thoto now was thi

time to sow oats. They were mor<

apt to inake a good crop sown it
October than any other time. Whea
nor oats either ought to be covorei
deep. He had used fertilizers of
eats with advantage.
Mr. J. E. Gillespie thought fron

his experience that oats sown ii
stubble land, would do better covere<
deep.

Mr. M. W. Newton did not think i
continued oat crop would injur
land.
There were several important of

servations on the crops,which ai
not mentioned, as the discussioni
progressed rapidly, but we caugh
enough to give a general idea of thou
nature.

Dr. Clayton asked to be excuse<
from making a report from Bennette
ville as Mr.Algood RUd Mr,--Bo'w
AW1 absent. He know they wer,

plum full of the speeches which the;
had prepared on the subject, and I
they were not delivered of thei
speeches, the consequences might b
fatal to them. He believed fron
what he had seen, that at no distai
day, agricultural societies would be
political power in the 'a id, and thn
if the people in Pickens Count
w%ished to take part in the politics c
-the State, they would have to kee
up this organization. He had n<

ticed, too, that counties on the sam
1 Atitude with this were far ahead of
inI per cent tf products to the acri
while in the matter of a fertile soi
this county .s superior to those rn
ferred to. The difference wits in th
manner of cult 'ation. TLo pr<
duets of our soil ulid heh made t
equal, if not surpass tho.e of an
count; in th. State.

Small Farms Best.
"Large farms usually meat. larg

tax bills, poor crops, poor horses an

stock, broken down farners, sparsel
settled districts, old and dilapi,late
farm buildings, poor fences, an

things have a kind of rim-down an

worn-out aspect all aroind. Sma
farms mean well tilled land, goo
crops neat farm buildings, health
and intelligent farmers, good road
pleasant and thickly settled neighlo
hoods, plenty of good schools, goo
fences and well fed stock, and sigt
of prosserity everylvhore."-Cotto
Plant.

A Wailking Skeleton-
Mr. E. Springer. or ?lechannicivil!e Pa

writ es. 'I wasi atlictedi with Ilung lever:I
abscess on lun ;p. and reduc'i t.o a siAkh
Ske/eton. Ghot.r free tial but Ie oit Dr. K mig
New Discovery for Consuinaptitun, whlich
mec so muich goiod that I bonght a du'linr bon
tie. After using t hree bt)i lies, found1( miyse
nnce uore a maun, compjletety restoured
health,, with a hearty ai petit e, andii a gil
ini fiesh or 43 lbs."

Call at 1)1r 0. WV. Earle'si Drng Store at
get n free trial hot tle of t his certiain cnre li
all Lnng Diseases. Larger size, $1 .00.

DIFA"PONTICDi--Tes, and very affrd
a'ly so. Bargain seekers, who expe
to go elsewvhere, will be delighted to fit
just what they want from my innen;
s ook of clothing, hants and furnishim
goods. It is useless to try and toll yt
here of the gooids, the styles and ti
.prices which our assortment contains.
-prefer to have you take the testinony
your own eyes. We are at your servi
whenever you wish to make a trial, at
trust it will be soon. Satisfied that i
made a big hit this season in our pure
ses of reliable goods, we are confide
you can clothe yourself so warmly,.i
cheaply and yet so (hurably, that y<
will be more thani satisfied and recov
full value for every dollar you leave wil

th
us o't forget itt Circulate it! ThteExcelsor Clothing House, GIreenvillS. C., is the place.

L. IloTasonrLn, Proprietor.

Thousands Say 80.
Mr. T. WV. Atkins, Girard Kan., write

"I never hesiate to recommend your Ele<trio Bitters to my customers, they give et
tire satisfaction and are rapid sellers." E
ectric Bitters are thme pur6st and best med
eine known amnd will positively ecure Kldn<
and Liveromnplaints. Purefy the blood ati
regulate the bowels. No famiuy can afom
to be without them. They will save hut
dreds of dollars ini doctor's bill. every yea:
Sold at fifty cents S bott,le by Dr. 0, W. Earl<

Sami Jones on Whiskey'.
In a sermon a day or two ago th

Rev. Sam Jones said: I would stet
before I would sell whiskey. Wha
You would steal? Say you. Alh!
every man who has stolen somethin
in the last ten~years was in the chai
gang there would be a powerful thir
ning out of my congregation thi
morning, (and if every man ther
had bought freely of paints, oils an,
grass seed only from Sloan Bros
Greenville, the collections woul<
have been bettor.)

If you are sick and a doctor come
to you and says that nothing but
whiskey will help you, tell him "h
is a liar!" There is no disease in th
world that whiskey is good for but
what there is something that is bel
ter.

If there is a man on earth that:
have a supreme contempt h~itil
one of these low down sinmlinD ade<
doctors running about over the coun
try pescribing whiskey for people

Whisey i th vilest, worst enemn
to man. Nobody but an infenaiscounftrol will sell, it and hiobody bu
an infmter fomwi w,.arni.

When In The Wrong Channel .

The bile wreaks grievous injury. Head-
aches, constipaion,ifiu in tlge lier and li
stomach, jauncoe, aua enwue. O A few
doses of gostetter' jBto tach Bi rs U01
4eform thte evils and pevent fu$herlii-
jury. It las pleasant aperient, its aotion
upon the bowels being unaccompanied by
griping. The liver is both regulated and
stimulated by it, and as it is very impoliteto disregard disorder of that organ, which
through neglect may culminate in danger-
ous oongestipn .and hepatic abscess, the
Bitters sl buld be resorted to at an earlystage. Failure to do this renders a con-
test with the malady more protracted.Fever and ague, rheumatisn, kidney andbladder troubles,, are remedied by this tine
medicine, and the increasing infirmities
of age mitigated by it. It may be also
used in convalescence with advant go, as
it hastens the restoration of vigor.
Mr. John C. Cary has severed his con!

nection with the Seneca Free Press. He
is snooeeded by Messrs. C. W. Mooie
anb J. M. Phillips.
The Abbeville Press and B nuer makes

a good suggestion about terrac.ng upland.Those who have tried this, are convinced
that it beats the old style of ditching
as far as the latter beats nothing.

pdn COU0C4o AND CROUP USS
TA:3rIWoEvas

WQEE RC4

t

LET G
'rhe sweet g om. a, gatherd from a tree of the eno name3 prowing aloas the small stremjs In the Southern Rtatee,eontauos a stimulating expectorant prieple hat oone

the pTlegm produeleg the early morning ough, and itime.lat.s the hbl d t throw off the fatb,membrane Is croup aaa
) wheopiag-eouih. When Nomwined with the healing mce.Eaulonesri -o plein the m tlle plant of the wm elds. pre.
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Land for Sale.
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co unty.Allt pIIieron fordn tillsa
the~ Cutyef ttsi of Pien, hic havont

CouTym comissoesat.oilme

ing heldduring* th yer8utiet

SCU YO.L.SDOEANT, 0Clerk.
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VOT sHorbIvNGtatt
-''CutyCinI) aiGcreeo ni

S C~~ wiLOTHINt ANDoi SHOES at FOke

liCourTH IN o 1usA,N ovember FO

Souts,orlias,h an id Pgi
thout ofWokis Whcaen

TOVES! STOVES! B
AND

At iioes to Suit the
Times.

COME AND SEE MY STOCK.
I can sell you a STQVE as cheap

as you can buy the same Goods in

GREENVILLE
)R ANY WHERE ELSE BY THE

SINGLE STOVE.

Stove Fixtures and Pipeing alwan b
on hand.
When you want Bargains in Sugar >

Coffee,
Flour,

Meat,
.Lard,,

Tobacco, and all kinds of Groceries.
Come along and you shant be disap-
pointed, for I am bound to sell and L
don't you forget it.

Respectfully,
A, M. MOnRI .

IN MASONIC TEMPLE.

ARE AGAIN TO THE

FRNT
WITH A FULL LINE OF

PRICES& QUALITY
Guaranteed.

Sept 10, 1885 r0 m

$8 SETS OF TEETH
WIIILE PA'TIEN'' IA WAITING.

---O---

A liTIFIC'IALT.1EETHI inserted WITH.-
OUT' PL ATE1S, orF by any knowr process',
ncl udinug Plait es of (1old, ('onit inuus G um,
lilubber anid ( ellualoid. All work att Ilowest

Tee-~th E-xt racted Positively withaout P'ain
by use of NITit1OUS OXII)E or L AUGIl-'
ING4 GAS.

OFFicF.: M.. S:., GuE.xxv..x, S. C.
sept 10, 1885 50 tf

New Advertisements.

ENGINPFS GINING
Most economaicail and dunrablde.. Chteapest

in the market, quality considered. SAW
I MILLS, CORN SilELL~ERS, CID)ER

rIMi.1., COTTON PL~A TERS, AND)
M'lTAND)AIt!) IMPL~EMENTIS GENElRAL-

- LY. Send1 for catalogue.
A. B. FARQUJIAR,

Pennsylvania Agricultural Woerks. York, Pa
sept24. 1885 504

Registration Notice,
-0------

N'OTICE is hereby given that the Books
3 Lof1egistration for Pickens Countys will he openued at Pickens C. II., on the
s first Monday in each nmonth to cenable such
3 persons to register as have acquirod the
r right since the last general election, to
I transfer sucht as have chlanged their resi-
.(dence, and to renew -lost and defaced cer-t tificates until and including the first Mon-

t day in .July, 1886, when the law requiresthe Books closed, ex(cpt for the purposes
hereinafter ment.ionedl, namely: Lost and
(defaced certiflcates may be renewed until
thirty days before the general election, and

Syoung men coming of age after the clos-
lag of the Books may register until the

a day of election. 0. L,. DURANT,
Supervisor for Pickens County.

march5,1885 28

Deeleras.-l.n

AND SHOES,

[le, S. C.

I GENTLEMEN.

SBOYS.
SCHILDPAEN,

DIES.

BSES.

ILDREN.

L14D FREUi,

erfect Fitting.

LACK.

Mourning ds
D3e3re wvie A.e, .

A

Full Team!

We don't thing this line of Goods can C
B matched in quality and prices!
Black Cashmeres, Henrietta Cloths,
Orab d'Alma, Cut Cashmeres, English
ergos. Bunting, Cashmere Serges, Ai
amel's Hair Cloths, Bourett Cloths,
'urfted Cloths, &o., all marked on our
lose margin plan.
We attribute the building up of our

rrge trade to the business principle ad- 1
pted by us several years ago-that is to
aark our goods at a shortprofitand turn
horn rapidly.
We argued that to keep a dollaf mov-

ng and turn it over 12 to 16 timed a year
t a small margin of profit above cost
'ould result in a greater profit in the ag-
fregate of a year's business than to turn
t over once or twice a year at a long mar-gin of profit.
We are satisfied with the result of our

3)xperiment.
We call attention 'o our beautiful Black

Cashmere full yard wide, half wool and
wool face; just as soft to the touch as an

all wool goods, for 25 cents per yard.
Long profit plan would price it at 40 ots.
per yard.

Beautiful all wool French Cashmere
at 49 cents. They surprise you.
A real gem-all wool French Black

Cashmere 30 inches wide for 59 cents.
It would be real good value at 75 cents.
This Cashmere is a big seller with us.

Just as pretty Cashunere as anybody
wants to wear at 65 and 75 cents.

Extra quality Cashmere Serge, all wool
and very heavy, for 50 coats. This is An
extra good bargain we picked up. You
can't get it anywhere else for loss than
75 con ts.

Fine Drabl d'Almas very wide at $1.10
have never sold for less than $1.25.
Very fine Camels Hair and Bourett

Cloths at $1.25 and $l.i50.
No lady can help from gotting suited

from this line of goods.
Some s)Exial bargidns offered this

week at

J. H. Morgan & Bro's.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MER-

CHANTS,

ALMANAC
FORl

--o---

STOOD,
BE IT CTDISTLY

That D) Sell Very Cheaper Than
I T Goods Much Time For

Hacashind.
A Jews-harp for first correct solu-

tion. (Mike says "they are a mighty
good thing to make a crop with.")

---

"A friend iu needl
Is a friend in deed."

And no one appreciates a good
friend or a good customer more than
I do---they are my patrons in trade,
and it is our duty to protect each
other in more ways than one.

And in order to p)rotect from cold
weather, I have bought a nice lot of
Heavy Blankets and Shawls, Heavy
Cassimeores andl Jeans, Heavy Bro-

gans and Boots, Heavy Flannels and

Linseys, Heavy Shirtings and Drills,
Calicoes, Ginghams and worsteds,

Hosiery, Gloves and IUndervests,

Best Bed Ticks and Sheetings, Sea

Island Shirting and Bleachings-a

Little of everything..

Dont be backward- ask for what
you want.
Yours for a good trade and annual

settlement.

vw.
'1.MOPznan.

Johnson Hagood.
rrHIS FINE THORO~UIH-BRED) JER-
LSE"Y BULL belonging to 1L A. Boweni

& Co., will be found at JO8SEPHI L. 8T&AN.

GELL'8 until the 1st day of November.

ot. 1. 1885 1

y t
A

R . MOVtGA
BANK BLOCK,

Greenville, S. C.,

EALER IN BOOTS AND SHOESI

Catom Wae 40odi a 4

AD1fE_ Kid, Goat, Olov,Tops, Dongola, Pebble, Glove Calt, VealCaif,Kip, and A. Calf, bhoes in buttonand lace of all qualities and styles..[ISSES=-All the above in Misses sizes,.with some grades specially adapted forschool wyear.
IHLDENS'-In Childrens' Shoes, Iselect styles best adaptedto develope themuscles of the feet, and at the same timegive neatness in appearance. All gradesand qualities.
[ENS'---Bootsof best tannery calf wifhsingle and and double uppers, plain ai.dbox toes.
French Kip Boots, plain and box toes.,Wax Kip, P. Calf and 8. Kip Boots,with peg and screw bottoms.
1ENS' --Dress Shoes of best French Ca'f,hand-sewed, made in Congress, Button
and Bals.
My English Waukeuphast Shoes are the
best on the market.
I can furnish Hand-sewed, cork sole
shoes in Congress Lace or Button.
1,est American Calf Shoes of any style,quality and price.
Freuch Kip Planter Ties unequalled for
comfort and wearing qualities.
ItENS'-llcavy Goods. I offer a stock of
Shoes for everyday wear, of great ex-
cellence.
Brogans, high and medium cut, of P.
Calf, lined and unlined.
Kip and Wax Brogans, high and medium
cut, peg aud screw bottoms, plain and
top soles, made of first quality stock.

BOYS'-Boots and Shees, running in qual-ity and style with Mens' Goods, at un-
usually low prices.
I have everything usually kept in a First
Class Boot and Shoe Store.
ii'i Many years experience as a fitter,

enables me to aid those who have tender
feet in selecting Shoes for comfort. Weak
ankles can be strengthened and deformityof feet prevented by the aid of an expe-rienced titter. I give my personal atten-
tion to this branch of fhy business.

It. S. MORGAN,
Successor to Abel and Morgan.sept 24, 185 1 6m

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

BAGGING & TIES.

8 CAR LOADS ON HA.ND AND) TO
arrive, at prices that cannot be uind r-
sold.
A large stock of D)OOR:i, SASH and

BLlIDS, away down bolow fornier
prices.
A very largo stock of D)RY GOODS,

BOOTS and SHOE~
CROCKERY, &c.
A splendid stook o.

OARS, SYRUPS and
TEXAS RUST PQOOF. OATS at 60,

cents por bushel.
Give us a call bofore buying anid we.

wvill do you good,

CELY & BRO.,
WVEST GIRELENVI LLE.

sept 3, 1885 49

FURNITURE
--O---

WHEN YOU NEED FURNITURE

CALL ON

Runion & Blaylock,
AT

EASLEY, S. C.
They have thelargestand bost selected

stock over brought to this county.
We have just received our elegant

of all kinds, and propose to sell cheaper
than ever known before. Call and s.'c6ur.Goods and get prices, and you will
be0 conviced that no house iundersella
uIs.

cO O F F I l\T MiE
We also have a full line of COFFINS,ROBES, &e., of all styles and sizes,from Hlome-maitde (lofflns up to the bestCASKETS.
Customers wai,ted on day or night withpleasure.
Thanking you for past favors andhope for a contimuance of same, o'

forget that the place f&

IS AT
RUNION & BLAYLOCK'S

PROPRIUETORS EASLEY FUPNr
TURE HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PORTOFFI E
sept 24, 1881; 1J

N 'IE TO DEBTOR8S AND) CRED-jITOlt8.--All persona holding claimsagainstthe estateof Matthew Mansel, de-

ceased, late of Pickens county, South Car-

olina, will present them legally attestedlto the undersigned for paymehnt; and those

indebted to said Estate will make payment
to) POLALY MANl{Ji, Ef'trix

oct 1, 1885 1


